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L ONNIE GOLDBERG SILVERMAN WAITED UNTIL
everyone else, including Aunt Edie in her casket, had
filed into the giant recreation hall Edith Goldberg had

called “Roseview’s Folly” to enjoy the catered dinner and stage
show. Then she slipped into the chapel where many people,
not realizing Edie’s would not be the standard funeral, had
turned the lights on and almost filled the place before being
redirected. For after the viewing Lonnie’s husband Ron had
conducted in a jam-packed Relief Society room—nothing was
to be the usual bishop-guided service—Ron had explained the
program to come and,, nodding as Lonnie turned aside, led the
way.

For a moment, she stood just inside the double doors. The
newly lowered ceiling made it look squat, not hallowed like
the vaulted heavens of her childhood church. She sat nine
rows back on the west where, despite heavy, hooded purple
drapes, the sun glazed some pews.

“Where God’s sun anoints us, we need no mortal hand,”
Aunt Edie had always said. And Edie had complied with the
block schedule she disliked by going variably to Relief Society
in Roseview First Ward, Sunday School in Roseview Second,
and sacrament meeting in Roseview Third, as schedules for the
use of the building rotated and outside light changed with the
season and time of day—and sometimes, of course, to hear a
certain speaker. Lonnie had to follow and, as a result, attracted
different teams of tormenters. Never friends.

Aunt Edie told secretaries and clerks, “God will mark my
roll,” and from then on never accepted callings. She advised
each bishop, “The scriptures say men should do many things
of their own free will. You now claim the word ‘men’ includes
women. That includes me. So call me only if I fail to make the
meal, tend the children, or drive someone to the doctor.” They
never called. Aunt Edie always seemed to know first where the
needs were. Lonnie never knew how.

A S Lonnie’s shoulder warmed in the sun, laughter fil-
tered through the doors behind the chapel. Ron must
have finished reading Aunt Edie’s playful, pointed

foreword to the printed program and gotten the repose Edie
had intended. Lonnie hoped the stiffly disapproving Memorial
Mortuary men and bishopric counselor would ultimately relax
and enjoy the food and fun.

As she heard the band begin to play in the rec hall, she re-
ally noticed the walls behind the choir rows. She stared. Felt
sick. Clamped her mouth shut. When had the two large fres-
coes been scraped off or plastered over? She strained to recall
their details. The one on her left had shown Christ being bap-
tized, light glazing both the water and descending dove. The
right-hand panel had shown Christ on Galilee’s shores, hand
toward a fisherman but always seeming to beckon, to wel-
come, Lonnie, too. Squinting, trying to discern through
shadows where at least a white wing might have been, she tip-
toed down the aisle, up the steps, and around the organ.

Sitting on the back of the curved choir bench that had sur-
vived the latest remodeling, she fingered the possible wing
area—bigger, more like a seagull’s. Of course gulls had flown
over Galilee, too. Then she touched what she knew were a
plasterer’s strokes. Frantically fingering, she stroked a wide
area before breaking into sobs.

As a child, when she’d been able to get in alone, the art and
chapel had sheltered her from meanness, from kids taunting,
chasing, hitting, tearing her clothes, yelling, “Lonnie Goldberg
doesn’t have a dad. She doesn’t have a mother either—how
too bad!”

J UMPING up, she bolted out the door beside the bishop’s
office. Trumpets, trombones, and cymbals blared as she
squeezed through bushes to the old coal chute door in 

the foundation. The chute had been a construction goof—
furnaces had always been oil or gas. But until welded shut,
that chute had let Lonnie’s father and her aunt—young or-
phaned  Lemuel and Edith Goldberg—into the refuge of their
foster parents’ church.

“Make no mistake,” Aunt Edie had often said, showing
Lonnie the certificates. “You were born to my brother Lemuel
and his wife Sarah a year after they had married. Then when
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you were two months old, a drunk driver hit their car—” 
Oddly, despite her free, feisty talk about almost everything

else, Aunt Edie had never been able to add more about the
deaths than “guardianship,” “insurance,” and “inheriting the
house.”

But Lonnie’s repeatedly shouting those facts hadn’t silenced
neighborhood kids. They all had real, not adopted, parents.
And no one else’s mother earned a living by running a hair
salon in the basement. Widowed Nancy Silverman had taught
school, which had somehow been more respectable. Athletic,
dark-haired Ron Silverman, her son, had been a good-sized

teen when the two had moved in, so nobody picked on him.
Lonnie laid her cheek against the door she’d often wished

had accepted her, too. She looked for the form she’d etched in
the adjacent stucco. Aunt Edie had said, “Christ lived and died
for every soul. What people do, regardless of rank—Well, we
can only learn from our own lives. We can’t travel anyone else’s
path to faith.”

U ltimately easing out and brushing off her clothes,
Lonnie heard the crowd cheering inside—cheering,
she knew, for the performers, but also for Edith

Goldberg’s strength, compassion, outspokenness, endurance,
and undaunted spirit. Often since the remodeling Edie had
said was a mistake and a waste, she’d stressed, “Remember,
‘new’ doesn’t always mean ‘improved.’ But even though only
two wards meet here now, leaders insisted on adding that
barn, so when my time comes—and I am getting tired, I may

want to move on soon—throw my funeral festival in it!” Aunt
Edie’s wink should probably have alerted Lonnie that if anyone
could choose her time to die, Edith Goldberg could.

Exploring the rest of that new wing, Lonnie found the
nursery door open. Good—not only blonde, blue-eyed chil-
dren surrounded Christ. And pictures of prophets and tem-
ples, Lehi’s family on the ocean, handcart pioneers, and even
some women from the Bible ringed the room.

In the restroom, she washed and dried her face and de-
burred and combed her long, thick black hair. She reached
into a stall for tissue to blot her lipstick. Then, seeing lint on

the seat, she yanked a square to brush it off. Apparently pres-
sure-sensitive, the toilet flushed. And flushed again and again.
Lonnie panicked, studied the piping, fingered a square projec-
tion stamped Zurn. Zurn?

From down the hall, laughter soared again—great timing—
and despite the rushing water, Lonnie laughed, too. Easily she
imagined Aunt Edie saying, “I try to be diszurning and always
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unt Edie always seemed to 

know first where the needs were. 

Lonnie never knew how.
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conzurned for others.” Giggling, Lonnie finally pushed some-
thing like a navel at the end of the zurn; the flushing stopped.
Seriously, though, Aunt Edie had often said, “Can’t let the
Church do everything for you.” And Edie would have
somehow used the Zurn incident in a talk about agency.

In the mirror, Lonnie saw in herself Aunt Edie’s definite
chin and upturned nose But her mouth was questioning, not

firm like Aunt Edie’s lips. Aunt Edie’s eyes had been open
wider, and she had arched brown eyebrows and short, slightly
curling reddish brown hair. 

A S she crossed the foyer, Lonnie saw the bare wall
above the mantel. Was art being banished from the
church? Had she been away too long to know some

edict? For gone was the painting of Christ telling the fishermen
to cast their nets on the other side. Yes, try casting on the other
side, the painted Christ had suggested. Well, she and Ron had
done just that—moved to the East Coast for several years, en-
joying work, church friends, before recently, amazingly, being
transferred back where they could be nearer her aunt and
Ron’s mother. Years earlier, under that painting, at the recep-
tion following their temple wedding, they’d shaken people’s
hands for five hours. She’d wondered at the time if members
were relieved to be rid of her, genuinely glad for Ron and her,
or were honoring her Aunt Edie.

Looking into the arena, she caught Ron’s eye. He winked,
indicating the boxes piled at a table beyond the buffet lines.

“No Relief Society lunch makers!” Aunt Edie had insisted.
“Sisters are to enjoy the show, too. And no leftovers go to the
caterers! They’re paid to serve food, not squirrel it away.
Friends and neighbors can take,” she had giggled, “a care
package in remembrance of me. You, too!” she’d ordered Ron.
“Take every remaining bite immediately to your freezer or
fridge. I can wait at the cemetery a bit longer.”

Aunt Edie had also decreed, “And no head table at lunch.
Souls should sit with soul mates—on laps, even.”

Lonnie blew Ron a kiss—a promise to come eat with him.
She closed the door as cloggers moved onto the floor. Judging
from the rehearsal she’d watched, twenty minutes remained.
The custodian had moved inside; the Memorial men and bish-
opric had finally settled in, too.

A LONE again in the chapel that had nurtured her,
Lonnie cried as she knew Aunt Edie had cried—late,
many nights, maybe seeking light to sustain her

through the dark days. Maybe she longed for friends besides
her patrons, for a different career, for a husband-companion
and children of her own, for relief from the burden of
guardianship. Whatever, Edith Goldberg had somehow found
solace and strength—and faith—in light. 

Moving forward to a sunlit row, Lonnie knew that whatever
the builders had intended, this place had become a tomb.
Whether the frescoes that had once given her hope had been
irreversibly damaged during renovation and the foyer art was
all being cleaned or replaced, the Christ of her youthful under-
standing had gone with them. She sighed. At the Garden
Tomb, Mary Magdalene had said, “Tell me where thou hast
laid him.” Christ himself had answered Mary. And despite
Aunt Edie’s unconventional speech and behavior, she had
done as Mary had. So what if the adult Lonnie tried again to
search. And ask? 

Finally, standing, she heard applause and, resolving to think
later, hurried out to join Ron.
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THE SUNSTONE EDUCATION FOUNDATION invites writers to enter its
annual fiction contest, which is made possible by a grant from the
Brookie and D. K. Brown family. All entries must relate to adult
Latter-day Saint experience, theology, or worldview. All varieties of
form are welcome. Stories, sans author identification, will be judged
by noted Mormon authors and professors of literature. Winners will
be announced in SUNSTONE and on the Foundation’s website,
WWW.SUNSTONEONLINE.COM; winners only will be notified by mail.
After the announcement, all other entrants will be free to submit
their stories elsewhere. Winning stories will be published in
SUNSTONE magazine.

PRIZES will be awarded in two categories: short-short story—
fewer than 1,500 words; short story—fewer than 6,000 words.
Prize money varies (up to $400 each) depending on the number 
of winners announced.

RULES: 1. Up to three entries may be submitted by any one 
author. Five copies of each entry must be delivered (or postmarked)
to SUNSTONE by 3300  JJUUNNEE  22000077. Entries will not be returned. A $5
fee must accompany each entry. No email submissions will be 
accepted.

2. Each story must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of
white paper and be stapled in the upper left corner. The author’s
name must not appear on any page of the manuscript. 

3. Each entry must be accompanied by a cover letter that states
the story’s title and the author’s name, address, telephone number,
and email (if available). This cover letter must be signed by the 
author and attest that the entry is her or his own work, that it has
not been previously published, that it is not being considered for
publication elsewhere, and that it will not be submitted to other 
publishers until after the contest. If the entry wins, SUNSTONE
magazine has one-time, first-publication rights. Cover letters 
must also grant permission for the manuscript to be filed in the
SUNSTONE Collection at the Marriott Library of the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City. The author retains all literary rights.
SUNSTONE discourages the use of pseudonyms; if used, the author
must identify the real and pen names and the reasons for writing
under the pseudonym.

Failure to comply with rules will result in disqualification.
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